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'GLOVES
Ready for Fall for You

"We have just received our first "Trefousse" importa-
tion which gives us ample assortment of new styles and
shades. College girls will find this department well equip-

ped with all that is latest in nobby handwear and they can
now make their purchase for Fall and "Winter in the new
styles nnd stitchings.

Short Kid Gloves, in black, white and shades, per pair,
$1.00, $1.2o, $1.50 up $2.23.

Long Kid Gloves, in black, white and shades, per pair,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50 up $4.00.

Continuation of the Great Blanket and Comfort Sale.

question of priority between the two ex-

plorer.
as

i

Ship Delayed by storm.
NOftTU 8TDNEY, Cape Briton, Sept. 7.

Unfavorable weather conditions In the
Strait of Belle" Isle, Which are reported
by wireless stations, may considerably
hamper tha progress of th steamer Roose-
velt, which la bearing the, Peary expedition
southward. It Is not known when the
steamer will reach Chaeau bay, which Is
just north of th northeast entrance of the
strait
Mil. PKAIIY CHATKFl'li WOMAN

Wlrea Thanks lo Man Who Helped
Balld the Roosevelt. A.

SOUTH HARPS WELL. Me., Sept. T.

Mn.' R. E. Peary,-smilin- and happy, to-

day was making preparations to start for
North Sydney, N. 8., to meet her husband

She sent the following message to Mrs.
Morris K. Jessup, widow of the late presi
dent of the Peary Arctic club and the man
who furnished tha money to build the
steamer Roosevelt and fit out Its first
expedition In Wfl:

Peary has nailed the Star and Stripes to
to wis XMortn poie.

JOSEPHINE D. PEART.
Mrs. Jessup Is at Hancock Point, Me.

KMULASif) MAY ' liBMlHD - LAND

English Member of Parliament to
Kale Qaestlon.

LONDON, Sept. 7. The Question of the
ownership of the land of the north pole
Is to coma up 'n the House of Commons.
Sir George Parker has given notice of his
Intention of asking Premier Asqulth 'his
whether this territory la not considered 1
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In every town in Nebraska, t Liberal
commissions are 'paid. , Write tha Home
Office tn Lincoln. '

POPULAR
SONG HITS

Keep supplied with the latest mu-sl- c
of the day by joining our club.

Chicago Is fast becoming the popu-
lar music center of the country and
we will undertake to place In your
hands tach month a copy of the moitpopular Bonus Introduced here. The
selections will Include the best comicopvraa, an. well as ballads and rag-
time songs. Our membership fee Is
88.60 per year. Subscribe at andreceive a copy of "I Wonder Who'sKissing Her Now" by return mall.

MUSIC LOVER'S

, CLUB
T30 First Vattonal Bank Building,

Chloafo, EL
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belonging to Canada, and If Dr. Cook,
has planted th Amerlean flag there,
whether or not this gives the United
states any right of possession over to
region.

ROUTES NOT CLOSE TOGETHER

Dr. Cook Bays Peary Conld Not Have
Foand Trace ef Ilia Trip.

COPENHAGEN, Stpt. 7. "By going much
further to the east than I did, Commander
Peary has cut out of the unknown an
enormous space which, of course, will be
vaxtly useful and scientifically Interest
ing."

These were the words of Dr. Frederick
Cook when he was told today of the

receipt of dispatches confirming the pre-
vious reports of Commander Peary's suc-
cess In reaching the North pole.

"I am the first to shout 'Hurrah for
Peary.' " the doctor continued.

"If he has telegraphed an announcement
that he has reached the pole, then It Is
true, and I congratulate him."

Asked whether Commander Peary was
Hkvly to have found traces of his prog-
ress over the polar seas. Dr. Coek replied:

"No, he scarcely would have coma across
my tracks."

Dr. Cook then said:
"I understand that a rumor Is current

about my having taken some of Peary's
provisions at Etah. This Is founded on
Eskimo gossip and misunderstanding. 1

dehlre no controversy. I simply say in
reply to any such assertion 'No.' Com
mander Peary Is a friend of mine."

Dr. Cook said also that, according to
present plans, he would reach Now

ork September 20 or 21 on ' board the
Scandinavian-America- n steamer Oscar II.

The name of Peary Is heard more fre-
quently in Copenhagen today than ' that

Cook. Experts, the general public and
the newspapers accept Commander Peary's
triumph as an unquestioned fact. While
loyal to their belief In Dr. Cook, the peo-
ple Hw'alt : the ; revelations to be made by
the publication of the details of his ob-
servations. The opinions of scientists on
Dr. Cook's' achievement are of particular
Interest at the present time for the rear
son that the University of Copenhagen
tomorrow will make Dr. Cook honorary
professor of science, a greater distinction
than the honorary degree which It was
first proposed to confer upon him.

Maurice J Egan, the American minister
to Denmark; Miss Egan, and the German I

minister. Count Henckel, had luncheon
with Dr. Cook at the Hotel Angleterre to-
day. This afternoon Mr. Ean gave a
reception to the diplomatic corps to meet
Dr. Cook. '

No one was more Interested in Com-
mander Peary's announcement than Com-odo- re

Hovgaard, who is an authority on
Arctlo exploration.

"I said to Dr. Cook when I heard the
news," the commodore declared, "you, at
all events, were the first to reach the
polo, and there you have my opinion
briefly. I think that In Justice to Dr.
Cook we should remember he got there
first He selected what seems to have
been the best route."

"How long after Dr. Cook reached the
pole do you think Commander Peary ar-
rived there?'' the commodore was asked.

"Probably a year, but perhaps only sue
months," he replied.

"Could Peary have learned at the pole
that Cook had been thera before him?"

"This seems impossible. Even If Peary
was thera two weeks or two days after
Dr. Cook he might not have found any
nue oi ma nrst party because of the
movement of the drift Ice. It Is orobabl
also that the moving loe took away the
meiai dox cook left at the pole."

Tell your needs in a Bee Want Ad today.

--Fall

own

THE BEE: OMATTA, P.

HEARS CRY AT SCENE

Policeman Declares Voice Was .that
, of Colored Man.

DEATH OF IAD MOST ATE0CI0US

Othello Ratllff, Elerea-Yenr-O- ld

Mr mm Boy, Killed ay t known
Man Thought to Be of

Sam Rare.

The cry of a man near Twenty-thir- d

and Nicholas streets, within a block of
where Othello Ratllff was found dead,
was heard by Policeman Dudley at 11

o'clock Monday night while he was walk-
ing his beat on Cuming street.

"Don't do thatl" the voice exclaimed
with an oath.

Officer Dudley thought little of It at
the time and said nothing of the matter
until he reported for duty at the police
station Tuesday afternoon. He says that
from the sound of the voice. It belonged
to a colored man. as the voice was of
negro accent and deep.

Zerma Ratllff, the sister of
the lad, who accompanied him to the show
grounds Monday evening and lost htm
there, according to her atory, has been
questioned further by the detectives. 8ho
will be placed upon the stand at the In-

quest. It is thought that by that time
she will be able to give a better and
fuller aocount of the affair, after she re-

covers from the shock the murder has
given the entire Ratllff family.

Boy Died la Lingering Agony.
That the boy did not die at once, but

lingered some time, was ascertained by
the examining physicians. They ventured
the opinion that perhaps the boy had
been left half buried In dirt, bricks and
rubbish while he still lived.

The wounds might have been made by
a horsewhip or other similar article used
as a weapon. A knife may not have been
used at all, and the bricks found around
the scene, blood-staine- d and disturbed, are
now regarded as having been only Inci-

dentals of the crime.
The police have some slight clues, out

of which it 1 hoped something will be
developed.

Found at School House.
Ratllff, who was an

colored, boy, living at 4205 Patrick ave-
nue, was found evidently murdered under
the east side porch of the Kellom school
building. Twenty-secon- d and Caldwell
streets, at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Thomas O. Olson, the Janitor and cus-

todian of the building, the
body, partially covered over with dirt,
bricks and rubblBh.

The motive for the atrocious crime Is as
yet undiscovered. The back of his
head was partly crushed In, there was a
cut to the skull over the right temple,
another one through the lobe of" the right
ear, the right cheek was bruised and cut,
and the whole face and head was badly
disfigured.

Numerous pools of blood were by the
body and near the porch and the blood
was fresh. Indicating that the little fellow
had been killed during the night.

The lad's clothing hud been almost torn
from his body. The body was found In a
position indicating that he had died In In-

tense pain.
Coroner Heafey took charge of the body

and will hold an Inquest as soon as mat-
ters are In shape for one.

Mother Identifies Him.
Until afternoon the body remained un-

identified, although the authorities made
every effort to discover who the dead lad
was. Finally a telephone bell rang and a
grlef-atrlok- woman declared she believed
the dead boy was her son, She tva Mrs.
Sarah Ratllff, and later identified the body.
Her husband, Joseph Ratllff. died two
years ago. Several other children com-
prise the family that is left.

Little Othello had often sold papers on
the streets, done messenger work, and had
worked at the County club all summer.

Mrs. Ratllff says the first she learned
of the killing of her boy Was when some
friends took her a copy of the noon edition
of The Bee containing the account of the
murder. She had missed the boy since
Monday night and as soon as she read
about the murder of the colored boy she
hastened to Coroner Heafey's and identi-
fied the body as that of her son.

"He went to the circus Monday night
with his sister, Zerma, who Is 18 years
old," said Mrs. Ratliff. "He had been to
the show In the afternoon, so he did not
go In at night

"It was 7:10 o'clock when he went with
his sister to the circus grounds. She
says she last saw him at a lunch stand-o- n

the grounds when she went Into the show,
He was to wait there for her.

"When she came out he was not around.
She came home and he was not there.
In the morning he had not come home.
We then telephoned the police station and
other places and told them about the boy's
going away.

"I heard nothing then until a copy of
The Bee was brought to me. I felt right
then that my boy had been killed. I then
came to the coroner's and found my son
had been killed

Zerma, the sister believes a colored em- -

of the show lured her brother away

Suit Styles
that are laid down by
"those that know"
you've our word for the propriety of the length Fall Sultg

shown here. Clever, snappish models that will be fairly grasped
after by "small women" are here suits with skirts pleated
from hip down, from knee down, or In very agreeable panel or
solid effects.

trust us for the prescribed materials we've those rough
and heavy homespuns, basket cloths, diagonal cheviots, wldo

wall serges and the like, in plain or pretty "two tone" effects,
the newest of imported broadcloths, etc.

"What about shades?" did you ask. Well, Madame, you can-

not go wrong on navy, grays, stone greens, nut browns, roses,
'reds, Copenhagen! or blacks, and we show them all.

Coats are lined throughout with messallne or satin the
general "get up" of each suit Is ultra "cla6sy."

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00 to $35.00
THE Y0UH0 KOPIPJmm

1518.1520 Farnam Street

WEDNESDAY, SEFTEMHER 1000.

MURDER

discovered

Iploya

Thls man trkjd to separate us in the
afternoon," she said, "and I believe he
must have found Othello at the lunch stand
at night Anyway, after I had gone into
a side show and left Othello to wait for
me I got frightened and went out to look
for him. I couldn't find him and I never
saw that colored man any more, either."

Dlsoovery of the murdered body of
Othello Ratllff, the little colored boy,
under the porch of the building, had a dis-

concerting effect upon the pupils of Kel-
lom school and gave Miss Reed, the prin-
cipal, and teachers much difficulty In eas-
ing the children and subduing the excite-
ment. In all, the tragedy made the first
day of the new school year an eventful
one, hard for both pupils and teachers.

HARHIMAN SAID
TO BE IMPROVING

(Continued from First Page.)

be obtained by preserving quiet and avoid
ing business anxieties as much as possible.
Later Mr. Harriman concluded to go back
to the San Antonio hot wells, and last week
he made arrangements with Dr. Graves to
do so as soon as he was able. Later he
had Dr. Frank Billings of Chicago come on
and diagnose the case. Dr. Hillings con
firmed all the physicians that had preceded
him. The rumor that epithelioma has de
veloped is not warranted."

MEN TO DM WITH TAFT

(Continued from First Page.)

Fairfield, E. M. Miller, H. F.
Folda, B. V. Miller, Rome
French, J. C. Mohler, A. L.
Fry, T. A. Morton, Gen. Charles
Gardener, Col. C. Munger, Judge W. H.
Gilmore, Dr. Robert Munroe, J. A.
Glass, W. M. .Murphy, M. C.
Glassford, Col. W. A. Nash. F. A,
Hall. M. A. Psffenrath. Fred
Hamilton, Frank T. Paxton, W. A.
Hay ward, . l. Peck, K. P.
Hay-den- Joseph Teek, George N.
Herring, Carl E. Penfold. H. J.
Hitchcock, U. M. Ifters. M. C.
Iloldrege, G. W. Pickens. C. II.
Howe, R. C. Powell Al
Jardlne W. R. Reed. A. L.
Johnson, Frank Tl. Redlck, W. A.
Judson. Frank N. Robinson, C. N.
Kennedy. J. L. Root J. C.
Kiplinger, O. D. Rose-water- , Victor
Klrkendall, F. P, Saunders, Charles L.
Kountze, L. L. Smith, A. C.
Kountze, C. T. Spena, C. E.
Kiug, William Thomas. B. F.
Lane, C. J. Utt. J. E.
Lomax, E. I I'hl. Mel.
Love, A. J. Walters, Frank '

Manderson. C. F. Wattles, O. W.
Martin. J. Q. Webster. John L.
McOord, W. H. Weller, C. F.
McCullough, T. W. West, O. F.
MeOrew, C. F. Wilcox, R. 8.
McHugh, W. D. Wllhelm, C. M.
MeVann, E. J. ' Wright, W. S.
Megeath. O. V. Yates, J. T.
Met, Fred Yates, H. W.
Metz. Charles Yette.r, W. L.
Millard. J. H. Yost. Caspar E.

Frlg-htfa- t Spasms
of the stomach, liver torpor, lame back and
weak kidneys are overcome by Electric
Bitters. Guaranteed. 60c. Sold by Beaton
Drug" Co.

CONVENTION TO BE LARGEST
ONE EVER HELD IN THE SOUTH

President and Vlre Prcnldest Will Be
Gnests at I.akek-to-Gn- lf Conven-

tion at New' Orleans.
'" NEW ORLEANS, Sept.

from nearly all of the large cities of the
United States will be In New Orleans dur
ing the Lakes-to-the-Gu- lf deep waterways
oonventlon on.Octobe 30 to November 2, it
was announce? toaay. ine convention
Will" undoubtedly3 be ' th 'largest eVer held
In the South, wlth"Dh the president and
vice president tr the United States as
guests. '

Many people delurte themselves by say.
Ing "It will wear away," when they notice
symptoms of kidney and bladder trouble.
This, is a mistake. . Take Foley's Kidney
Remedy and you stop the drain on the vi-

tality. It cures backache, rheumatism, kid-
ney and bladder trouble, and makes every
trace of pain, weakness and Urinary trouble
disappear. Sold by all druggists.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON, Kept. T. Forecast of the

weather for Wednesday and Thursday:
For Nebraska Showers Wednesday;

Thursday, part cloudy.
For Kansas Showers Wednesday - and

possibly Thursday; 'warmer In north and
west portions Wednesday.

For Missouri Unsettled, with showers
Wednesday and poKSlhly Thursday; warmer
In north portion Wednesday.

For Iowa Unsettled Wednesday and
Thursday, with probably showers.

For Colorado Partly cloudy Wednesday
and Thursday, with possibly showers on
Wednesday; warmer in north portion
Wednesday.

For Wyoming Partly cloudy Wednesday
and Thursday; possibly showers Wednes-
day.

For Montana Fair Wednesday and
Thursday; cooler Thursday.

For South Dakota Partly cloudy
Wednesday and Thursday; probably show-
ers and warmer Wednesday in east por-
tion.

Temperature at Omaha yesterdays
Hour. Deg
6 a. m ,.. 68

6 a. m .. U
7 a. m ... M
8 a. m
9 a. m

10 a. m
11 a. m
12 m
1 p. m
2 p. m
S p. m. .......
4 p. Ill
6 p. m
tl p. m

,7 p. m
8 p. m

p. rn

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WKATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Sept. 7. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding period of the last three

19u9. 1.40k. 1J7. lMM.rears: temperature.... 66 W! M SO

Minimum temperature.... 58 fll M 68
Mean temperature 62 72 74 TO

Precipitation 00 .00 .69 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha slnoo March 1,

and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature, degrees 69
liefiolency fur the day 7

Total deficiency since March 1 l'.S
Normal precipitation ., 11 Inch '

Excess for the day 84 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1,. .21.13 inches
I'efiL-lenc- since March L I'M).... l.U inch
Deficiency fur cor. period 108 81 inch
Deficiency fur cor. period 17.... It. 3S inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. ltain- -

of Weather. 7 p. m. Temp. fall.
Bismarck, eloudy 68 70 . 00
Cheyenne, pt. cloudy 68 70 .00
Chicago, clear 68 88 .00
Davenport, pu cloudy 70 78 .00
Denver, rain 70 72 T
Havre, pt. cloudy , M 88 .00
Hi Ifcna, rain 70 72 .01
11 u run. rluudy 64 72 .00
Kanxas City, rain 62 62 .Its
North Platte, clear 64 68 T
Omaha, cloudy 64 64 .00
Rapid City. pt. cloudy 68 72 T
St. cloudy 66 86 .02
St. Paul, pt. cloudy 70 78 .00
.Salt Lake City, clear 72 74 T
Valentine, cloudy 64 68 T
Wllllston, cloudy 74 78 .00

T indicates trace of precipitation.
L VYELS11, Local forecast

The Corset Event of
This Week Will be Devoted

Demonstration,
of
THE

VW CORSETS

We extend a cordial invitation to every
woman in Omaha and vicinity, who is interested
in the corset styles for fall, to attend this

which continues this week.

Mrs Zereda Sullivan, nn expert corsetiere, trained in the Gossard new school of. "corset

design, will be in attendance to show the superior features of the Gossard front laced corsets

If you have never worn a Gossard you have yet to learn what the perfect corset union
of beauty and hygiene mean to the wearer.

Gossard corsets are made of the finest materials. Every detail is as near perfection as
human ingenuity will permit. A Gossard will outwear two or three ordinary corsets.

BRANDOS STORES
Gentle Dentistry

Very freouently I am asked
how 1 can. work so rapidly and
yet so thoroughly.

I'm able to do this princi-
pally because I first allay the
pain In the teeth. The aver-
age person does not mind the
pulling and pushing of Instru-
mentation so long as there
is no acute pain. On the other
hand nothing retards the work
so much as a patient made
fretful by pain.

Fillings $1.00 and up.

Dr. J. B. Fickes
210-21- 7 Board of Trade. .

Both Phones.
16th and Farnam St.,.13. W.

COAL
WE HATH ALL XIXDS

Ton Heme The Coal.
We will name the rtKht price. We
sell coal at lower prices than any
other yard In town. Are equipped foi
prompt delivery.

Quality and Quantity Guaranteed.

Rosenblatt's Gut Prica

Goal Co.,
1233 Vloholaa St. Both 'Phones.

Wife Asks for
Big Alimony

Mri, Hugh C. Pritchard Asks Her
Husband to Put Up Seventy-Fiv- e

Thousand Collars.

DES MOIN'KS. la.. Sept 7. (Special Tel
egram. --The blKgeit demand for alimony
yet made In Polk county Is In the divorce
petition filed today by Mrs. Bernlce D.
Pritchard against Hugh C. Pritchard. In
which she asks $T5,000. She charges cruelty
and drunkennes.

Five hundred men went Into camp today
on the fair grounds, the advance guard of
the regular troops for the military tourna
ment of September 20.

Bl(r Missionary Collection.
BOONE. Ia., Sept. 7. (Special Telegram.)
The Gospel Tabernacle, a small mission-

ary alliance denomination of Boone, yester
day, at a revival service, raised $6,000 for
missionary purposes. All was done within
a half hour.

Cedar Falls Call Pastor.
CEDAR FALLS, la,. Sept. 7. (Special

Telegram.) Rev. Ernest E. Day of Spen-
cer has been unanimously called to the
pastorate of the First Congregational
church of Cedar Falls. He will probably
assume his duties by October 1.

Iowa News Notes.
CRESTON It 1b rumored here that El-

mer Steamer, who has been superintend-
ent of the Creston Water Works company
for a number of years, has resigned. Hie
absence from the eltv for several weeks
lends color to the belief. The officials of
the company will neither affirm or deny
the report. ,

CRESTON The Adair County fair, which
opens at Greenfield Tuexday. September
14, promises to be something of a record-breake- r.

The entries are unusually heavy
along all lines and the management ex- -
pect to make a decided succebs of the
meeting If the weather conditions are at
all favorable.

CRKSTON Rev. Mr. Klttrerlsfe. pastor of
the Prexbyterlan church at Afton, created
some little excitement Sunday with the
announcement of his resignation, to take
effect October 1. lie has acrepteu a call
to the church at Alta, in Buena Vista
county, and leaves In a short time to as-
sume chni'Ke of the church at that noint.

CRESTON Incessant brooding over the
death of a small daughter over a year
ago has caused Nelson Quick, a well-to-d- o

farmer living near Kent, to become men-
tally Irresponsible, making it necessary to
remove him to the hospital for the Insane
at Clarlnda for treatment. A

The Reason
Postum builds up the human
body to a prime condition of

health, is that when coffee is
left off, the drug effects of
its poison caffeine disap-
pear and the elements in
Postum unite with the albu-

men of food to make gray
matter and rebuild the deli-

cate nerve centres all over
the body and in the brain.

This sets up a perfect con-

dition of nerve health, and
the result is that the entire
body feels the effect of it.

There's a Eeaso"

lo our Great

and Sale

demon-
stration, throughout

Season
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1517 FARNAM ST.

New Fall Fashiphs
In Tailored Suits, Coats

and Dresses
The newest materials and colorings in the most

authoritative styles are here, made up ready to

put on. 1 Fabrics are Diagonals, Wide Wale Chev-

iots, Broadcloths, Homespuns and Mannish. Wor-- .

steds, Coat styles are long, preferably, and a little

closer fitting. Skirts are variously pleated. Every

woman who has purchased garments of the Elite in

the past knows with the assurance that comes from

experience that Elite apparel is correct.

From Bulkiness to Beauty
A Prlcolota Prescription

To be growing fatter every day without
discovering anything will diminish the
humiliating growth is a Very distressing
experience, especially for a women of re-

finement and taste. Dieting appears to be
of no avail; exercising la generally an
added danger. And, after all, the . true
remedy is a very simple s.ni inexpensive
affair, and involves no sacrifices of auy
sort.'

The fame of the remedy of which we
now gle the exact recipe Is beoitmlng
world-wld- e and no stout person should
neglect it one moment longer. The pre-
scription la Indeed a priceless one to those
who have groaned for years under the
burden of extensive stoutness: H oa.
Marmola, H oz. Fluid Extract Cascara
Aromatic and 3H oz. Peppermint Water.
The regular dose Is of one teaapuonf ul
after each meal and at bedtime. Any drug-
gist will fill this prescription complete,
or you can obtain the Ingredients separ-
ately and mix yourself.

The change which this treatment brings
about Is little short of marvelous. There
l.s no necessity to worry about food. Ap-
petite and digestion are greatly stimulated
and to good feeding the recovery of
Mrength .nit vitality may be In a great
measure attributed. In the severer cases
of excessive stoutness the person under
treatment will lose pounds of superfluous
fat in a week. The blood is purified, and
the skin and complexion are freed fromImpurities and sallowness. It is altogether
a rejuvenating treatment and does last-ing good in every way.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Quick was
burned to death over a year ago while herparents were in Creston trading. It ishoped that a little while spent at theasylum will restore Quick to a normalstate of health and mind.

CRESTON-Wo- rk on a new brick busi-
ness block has been started In this city.
K P.. Btt" ,n1 s- - N- - Wllklns are erectinga building, replacing a number of framestructures that were destroyed In theheart of the city last fall by fire. Thebuildings will be one-sto- rv in helKht and
will take in three commodious storerooms.

LOGAN Under supervision of Prof,t harles 8. Cobb, the Iigan school opened
yesterday morning with an exceptional
enrollment The high school room will
have five special teachers In addition to
the superintendent. As manual training
was msde possible at the close of the last
school year, classes are now being ar-
ranged to take up the work under an ex-
perienced manual training teacher.

CHARLES CITY Dotils Meblnger. who,
It is alleged, robbed his fiancee, MarthaConstantlne, last March and skipped with
1300 of her money on the eve of their wed-
ding, was arrested at New Haven, Conn..
He was given the money to keep while
his fiancee went tt church and skipped
out. No trace of him has been had till
today.- The girl went back to Connecti-
cut and found him there and wired here
for a warrant of arrest.

CHARLES CITf-Rob- ert Kern and Ruby
Smith elopvd her today. They tried to
make their getaway on the eestboundtrain on the Milwaukee, but the parents
of both parties got wind of It and took
them home. Both are under age. Thisnoon, however, both hurried to the Il-
linois Central northbound train and the
Smith girl bought a ticket and young
Kern rode the blind out of town and theyare supposedly enjoying connubial bliss.
Kern Is a son of 8. U Kern, a well known
Illinois Central railroad contractor.

SOCIALIST EDITOR FAILS
TO KEEP CIVIL TONGUE

Kansas Cltlseaa Haas Him ia Bfflarr
and Finally Eg II Im Off

Street of Lakla.

GARDEN CITY. Kan., Sept. T.- -C. R.
Oakford, editor of a socialist paper at
Deerfield, near here, who was hanged In
effigy on the street of that town three
week ago for attacking President Taft
in his paper, was egged off the street
of Iakln, Kearney county, last night He
was delivering a street speech and th
cltisens took offense at hi remark.

Warning;.
Po not be persuaded Into taking any.

thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
chronlo rough, bronchitis. hay fever,
asthma and lung trouble, as It stops th
cough and heal the lungs. Sold by all
druggist

ihc
'

.

Wi make ill wi sell nSjS
Omaha Trunk Factory

We also earry a fine line et Xieatne gooaa
Doug. 1058 1809 raraaaa St-Sa- 4. fta '

AMl'SBMEMTa.

Boyd's Theater
TOaiOXT AND WID9MS1T
oxAKUia rmOKMAir fusevts

BILLIE BUEKE '

Za a DeUghtfal Vtw Comedy

"LOVE WATCHES" '
TKUB1DAT, KID AT TTTWltKiB AMU

BJlTVHDAX MAVlMHa

HENRY E; DIXEY , ;
'In the Idyllto Kid-We- st Comedy

. "MARY JANE'S PA"
SATS vow nuua

eoMiaro iraxt buitsat.
TI1BI WIGHTS

"HONEYMOON TRAIL"

saW

The liuckle of Omaha's Ajnusement
TZT rrlday, Sept. 10, at :30, Mrs. Annie
Bsssnt Subject, "life Sere and After
Death." . .

gat., Sept. 11, a BilS mad 8il," Grand
Oouoert, by OHIO 2AAX.S CBOBVI, Sea.
soa's Musical Treat 00 Toloee, Winner
of th fa,0OO Cash Prise at the Alaska-Ta- ke

Exposition, Seattle, August 88.

Sun., Sept. 19 and all Week Mat.' Wed.,
Sat., Jeifersoa DeAngelis ia "IBs Bsauty
Spot." Seat Sale Tfeura It I, a.

PHONtaa

INQlA4u4

ADTAKCSD TATOSTIILI
Matins every day, 8:15 every nlfht.ailS
Adelaldei Bobby Candor) Patrice; Haw
thorae and Bart; Xennay, McOahn and.
Piatt ; Abbott aud atlnlfcorae Wurthley;
Clark and Sergmaai Klaodxoiaei Uuuoart
Orchestra.

Prlos lOo, 86 aad 50a.

An O oiviK'
BBZOKXVAIOOB STOOX CO.

TEDDY O MALLEY
Admission ..10 aad SO

Change ef piay and specialties evviy
Sur day and Tnursday. In preparation,
"The DevU."

KE3UG TI5Rlse kso, 60o, TSe
TO-jrian- T

"DAREDEVIL DAN"
kUTUItl TODAY AWT SI AT 850.

Thursday "TU BIU PBOkf V. S. A."

BASE BALL
OMAHA vs TOPEKA
SEPT. 8, 9 AND 10

VINTON STREET PARK

PAIS AT, IIKIM1II 10 lAdls' DAT

Games Called 3:45 P.M."


